Relationship between retroviral vector membrane and vector stability.
The present work studies the physico-chemical properties of retroviral vector membrane, in order to provide some explanation for the inactivation kinetics of these vectors and to devise new ways of improving transduction efficiency. For this purpose, vectors with an amphotropic envelope produced by TE Fly A7 cells at two culture temperatures (37 and 32 degrees C) were characterized by different techniques. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) results showed that vectors produced at 32 degrees C are more rigid than those produced at 37 degrees C. Further characterization of vector membrane composition allowed us to conclude that the vector inactivation rate increases with elevated cholesterol to phospholipid ratio. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) showed that production temperature also affects the conformation of the membrane proteins. Transduction studies using HCT116 cells and tri-dimensional organ cultures of mouse skin showed that vectors produced at 37 degrees C have higher stability and thus higher transduction efficiency in gene therapy relevant cells as compared with vectors produced at 32 degrees C. Overall, vectors produced at 37 degrees C show an increased stability at temperatures below 4 degrees C. Since vector membrane physico-chemical properties are affected in response to changes in culture temperature, such changes, along with alterations in medium composition, can be used prospectively to improve the stability and the transduction efficiency of retroviral vectors for therapeutic purposes.